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KIRCHE .. REUGION UND UNTERRICHT IN UNGARN 

Das Ungarische Institut für Bildungsforschung startet eine neue Fachzeitschrift 
unter dem Titel EDUCATIO. Es ist kein leichtes Unternehmen, unter Um
ständen, als eine Reihe von neuen· Zeitschriften erscheinen, mit etwas Neuem 
vor die öffentlichkeit zu treten. Ein Thema zu finden, was genug neu und an
reizend dazu ist, das Interessen der Fachleuten und anderer Leser zu erreichen. 
Dieses Thema ist die neue Rolle der Kirche und Religion in der ungarischen 
Gesellschaft, hauptsächlich in der Bildung. Es handelt sich um eine Frage, die 
die öffentlichkeit stark beschäftigt. 

In der Zeitschrift gibt es Studien und Berichte über die Rolle der Religion 
und Kirchen in der neuen demokratischen Gesellschaft, über die Vergangenheit 
der kirchlichen Bildung vor dem Kriege und in der Periode des Sozialismus, 
und über die heutigen Lage. Es gibt Daten von Meinungsforschungen, in
wieweit die ungarische Gesellschaft eine neue und wesentlichere Rolle der 
Kirchen in dem öffentlichen Leben und besonders in den Schulen beansprucht. 
Die Zeitschrift fragt nach der Meinung von kirchlichen und weltlichen Persön
lichkeiten von Ungarn und anderen Ländern über die Privatschulen und kirch
lichen Schulen in den eigenen Landen. 

Was Ungarn besonders betrifft, ist die Frage: handelt es sich um Neukon
servativismus, um eine neu-alte "christliche Kurs" - davor befürchten sich 
manche in Ungarn und manche die die ehemalige Ostblock-Staaten vom 
Ausland besichtigen? Statt der "marxistischen" Indoktrination kommt jetzt eine 
neue Kurs der kirchlichen Indoktrination in die Schule? 

Die Zeitschrift gibt ein umfassendes Bild darüber, daß diese Ängste nicht 
begründet sind. In der Wirklichkeit handelt es sich darum, daß die Kirchen 
nach ihrem Platz in der Gesellschaft suchen - nicht nur in Ungarn oder in den 
ehemaligen Ostblock-Staaten, sondern auch in den entwickelten Ländern 
Europas, sogar der Welt -, obwohl die Frage in unserer Region mit stärkerem 
Akzent zur öffentlichkeit kommt. 

Im Bereich des Schulwesens hat das Problem zwei Dimensionen: die Frage 
der Religionsunterricht und der kirchlichen Schulen - mit anderen Worten die 
Frage der Religiosität und der Kirchen. 
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Die Bürger von Staaten, die von dem gesellschaftlichen Versuch des "realen 
Sozialismus" verschont waren, können kaum verstehen, warum heftige Er
regungen und übertriebene Hoffnungen zur Frage des Religionsunterrichts ver
bunden sind. Die Zeitschrift überzeugt die Leser, daß nicht nur die Wissen
schaftler, sondern die öffentliche Meinung viel toleranter und offener in dieser 
Frage ist, wie man glaubt. 

Im Bezug auf den Religionsunterricht in der Schule stellt sich die Mehrheit 
auf einen eher akzeptierenden als abweisenden Standpunkt - mit der Betonung 
der Gewissens- und Weltanschauungsfreiheit. Unter den Begründungen spielt 
der Anspruch der moralischen Erziehung eine Rolle, daneben die überzeugung, 
daß die Kenntnis der judaistisch-chistlichen kulturellen Erbe ein wichtiger 
Bestandteil der europäischen kulturellen Identität ist. Hinter dem prinzipiellen 
Einverständis verbergen sich die empfindlichen Einzelheiten: wo (tn der Schule 
oder in der Kirche), wie (tn dem Stundenplan oder nachmittags) der Religions
unterricht sich anordnen soll. Ein anderes Problem ist, daß die Kirchen selbst 
nicht einig in diesen Fragen sind. Die 38 anerkannten Kirchen haben gar keine 
ähnliche Chance, in der Bildung anwesend zu sein. Die Zeitschrift beantwortet 
diese Fragen nicht,· aber sie bringt die Interessenkonflikte zur Licht. 

Die Kirchen als Schulerhalter bedeutet die andere wesentliche Dimension. 
Weltweit ist eine Laizisierung der Bildung zu beobachten, obwohl der 
Anspruch nach 'der Anwesenheit der Kirchen in der Bildung auch in Europa 
von Westen nach Süden-Südosten sich vergrößert. Die ungarischen Kirchen 
sind ziemlich aktiv, sogar offensiv als Schulerhalter auftreten. Es ist bemer
kenswert, daß die stärkeren Kirchen (besonders die Katholische Kirche) eher 
unabhängige Schulen organisieren wollen, die Schwächeren - die oft nicht in 
der Lage sind, die Schuleinrichtungen aus eigener Kraft zu erhalten - streben 
sich danach, je mehr Schulen mit der finanziellen Unterstützung der jeweiligen 
Ortsverwaltungen zu haben. Die Schulen sind (besonders in diesen Fällen) 
Wesensquellen und Legitimationsmittel. 

In der Beurteilung der gesellschaftlichen und bildungspolitischen Rolle der 
Kirchen kann man Unterschiede zwischen den Generationen der Meinungs
träger beobachten. Die verschiedenen "Fundamentalisten" von der einen und 
der anderen Seite sind in Minderheit. pie ältere Generation weist den Kirchen 
- etwa im Sinne des patriotischen Liberalismus des vorigen Jahrhunderts - eine 
traditionale Funktion in der Rettung der Unabhängigkeit der Nation und sou
veränen Kultur hin, die jüngere betont eher die Gewissensfreiheit, deren 
natürlichen Bestandteil das Recht zum Religionsunterricht ist. Die Unsicherheit 
im theoretischen Bereich, die Spannung zwischen die Nostalgien und harten 
Realitäten verursachen den "Drang nach Schulen" bei den meisten Kirchen. In 
der Beurteilung dieser Prozessen gibt es generationsspezifische, weltanschauliche 
Gefällen. Die tatsächliche Trennung von Kirche und Staat, der Gleichgewicht 
zwischen Sekularisation und modemen kirchlichen Strukturen, die Beendigung 
des heutigen K~turkampfes beansprucht sicher noch viele Jahre. 

KATALIN R. FORRAY 
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CHURCH AND SCHOOL IN CENTRAL EUROPE 

Americans may wonder why Central Europeans are concerned about issues of 
church and school, religion and education. Europe has a heritage that mingles 
church and state involvement in education. This stems from the Middle-ages 
and before when the church was the prime instigator of the educational effort . 

. The importance of church involvement in the educati~n and indoctrination of 
the rising generation was not lost on Protestant reformers, who copied" many 
of the approaches taken by the Catholics to educational instruction. 

The Enlightenment in the 18th Century and the Industrial Revolution in 
the 19th encouraged the growth of universal primary education and its even
tual secularization. Society had a stake in the creation of an educated populace, 
and the state took over the obligation, which had previously rested exclusively 
with the family and been served by the church, to see to it that all children 
received primary education. 

Events of the 20th century with the rise of science and technology brought 
about further secularization of education, and in lands dominated by commu
nism the rejection of any religious influence in society became part of this 
process. Since it opposed any dogma other than its own, Communism tried to 
break the hold of the religion on the people and particularly on the rising gen
eration. This went beyond outlawing religio~ instruction in the schools to the 
confiscation of church property for more "socially productive" uses, such as for 
museums and secular schools and colleges. In Central and East Central Europe 
and the Soviet Union the state actively persecuted religious leaders of all faiths. 
In the Soviet Union the campaign again the Jewish faith was most intense. 
Minority Christian faiths, Roman Catholics, and Russian Orthodox were also 
persecuted, as was Islam. In some cases, family members who undertook to 
"deform" their children's minds by teaching them religious "myths" were in
cluded in the persecution. Nonetheless, the party was unable to completely ex
tinguish'religious sensibilities, even after seven decades of effort. The failure to 
eradicate religion provides a notable example of the limitations of mass com
munication, even when backed by state power.t 

While the party strove to eliminate religion, critics warned of and la
mented the passing of any moral foundation for society, once the religious and 
moral "capital" of the past was exhausted. For centuries, liberty itself had been 
held to be dependent on morality. For instance, Tocqueville believed that 
"Liberty cannot be established without morality nor morality without faith. "tt 
He realized that traditional religions had been entangled historically with the 
institutions that democracy was destroying. For that reason the champions of 

t For details on the effort in the Soviet Union see DA VID POWELL, Anti·religious Propa· 
ganda in the Soviet Union (Boston: MIT Press), 1966. 
tt Tocqueoi/Je's lJem<x:racy in America edited by Phillips Bradley (New York: Alfred A 
Knopf), 1980, p. xcviii. 
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liberty in his day, having "seen religion in the ranks of their adversaries," 
either attacked it or were afraid to defend it. But T ocqueville regarded religious 
faith with its emphasis on the ultimate dignity of individual souls as funda
mental. 

Central Europe's experience with Communism during the past 40 years 
seems to confirin these views. Without a belief in the existence of something 
higher than the state which also under girded the dignity and worth of each 
individual and called on men to live lives guided by moral purposes and prin
ciples, public and private morality eroded. The bankrupt state of the economy 
was matched by a moral bankruptcy which corroded any basis of legitimacy 
the political authorities might have hoped for. Ancient virtues of honesty and 
integrity were without adequate foundation any longer and were positively 
dysfunctional to short-term, individual survival. 

We can conclude that many people believe moral education is necessary, 
and many also believe that a religious basis is needed for morals. . 

For most Central Europeans the question now is the extent to which pub
lic education should involve the church in teaching children religious doctrines 
that under gird morality. Furthermore, the churches are applying for return of 
their property and compensation for the damages suffered. 

A range of opinion exists on these issues and they become matters of the 
degree to which church and schools will be allowed to join in the instruction 
of children. Models to consider are available plentifully around the world, but 
many of them are models to be shunned. 

The U.S. approach which attempts to ban any element of religious con
tamination from the state supported schools results, as Coons shows, in the 
establishment of a -secularized version of values which becomes a de facto 
"state religion" although such an outcome is prohibited by the First Amend
ment. 

The aversio~ of the original drafters of the constitution to an established 
state church was an outgrowth of their negative experiences with the tyranny 
such a system might embrace, just as T ocqueville remarked. As Coons indi
cates, however, many kinds of restrictions on state support or cooperation 
with religious schools were an outgrowth of 19th century Protestant resistance 
to the inroads of Catholic and Jewish immigrants. 

Western European countries - Britain, Germany, and Italy for example -
are more comfortable than Americans with a limited amount of religious in
struction in a context were parents and finally children have a say in whether 
the child is subjected in school to the teachings of a particular faith. 

These countries seem less hung-up than the US over the implications for 
mingling of church and state and are inclined to allow two hours of religious 
instruction per week in the schools or to allow state funds to partially finance 
religious schools. 

But the details of the relationship are nonetheless· matters for debate, even 
with a single family. Mother may feel that education should be secular and 
that religion should be taught in the churches, not in the schools, while father, 
whose brother is a priest, may feel that religious instruction belongs in the 
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offers of alternative quarters, since the original buildings are sacred to them 
(and usually in better repair). 

Conflicts arise over social pressures to attend religious holidays, such as 
Christmas. In one instance, a school in Budapest publicly announced that all 
the students were expected to attend services in the Catholic Church. When a 
few parents protested, quiet, unpublicized exceptions were allowed, but social 
pressures led to few children taking advantage of the exceptions. 

Conflicts arise over whether grades for religious instruction are to be in
cluded in the regular grade records of the students. The church would like to 
have them included, but those from minority faiths or non-believers object that 
this may open a way for discrimination. 

Because of social pressures, the compromise which allows those children 
who don't want the instruction to sit in the back or go to another room is not 
satisfactory to them or their parents. 

The current government wants support from the church and expects that 
to the extent they support the church's demands it will be forthcoming. Al
though the central church hasn't made recommendations about whom to vote 
for, local priests have been known to give their congregations advice. Surely 
they have that .right, but on the other hand, this again mingles church and 
state influence. 

Some observers believe that because of the decline of religious observance 
in Western ,Europe, many churches are paying a lot of attention to the rebirth 
of religion in Eastern Europe, hoping that a renaissance of religious, faith will 
revitalize the church elsewhere as well. They strive for a level of involvement 
in education they do not enjoy in the West in order to accomplish this. The 
simple, American dogma of separating church and state and keeping the relig
ious teachings of a particular faith out of the public schools does not solve the 
problem for Europeans. The debate continues and the ideal resolution is yet 
distant. 

GORDON C WHlI1NG 


